
Loudoun Aces 
Baseball Club

Attending 
Fred Peratt (8U), Kelly Nighland (9U), Melissa Miskelly (9U), Erin Kozikowski 
(10U), Mark Sheffield (11U-Red), Jeff Shue (11U-Red), Steve Cowen (11U-Red), 
Jim Sloyer (11U-Red), Keith Smith (11U-Blue), Doug Sweeney (13U), Mike 
Pittsman (13U-Red), Jean Shin (14U), Jim DeProspero (17/18U)

Missing 
Bobby Ferraro (12U), Tom Starchville (12U)

Minutes
1) Doug called the meeting to order and explained the agenda, and especially 
the description of the 15 Board positions and official roles needed for the 
coming year. There were questions for Doug about the nature of some of the 
positions, and Doug explained that nearly all of the roles were defined by as 
much or little effort as people would put into them. 

2) The entire group then moved to fill the positions in order of placement on 
the agenda. Self-nominations were combined with fill-ins from prior roles or 
expertise with certain aspects of CLLL or other initiatives.

The 15 Board roles were filled in as follows (with a short note on expected 
duties):

President—Doug Sweeney (13U)
Performing overall leadership of Board; calling Board meetings

Vice President—Mark Sheffield (11U-Red)
Having broad oversight of committees/roles/positions

Treasurer—Tom Starchville (12U) 
Filing taxes for the organization and other related financials

Secretary—Jean Shin (14U)
Keeping Board meeting minutes; building contact list of Board members and 
coaches

Chief Information Officer—Mike Pittsman (13U-Red)
Maintaining Aces website and coordinating email updates 

Special Events Coordinator—Kelly Nighland (9U)
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Organizing events for Aces teams at all age levels
Coaching Coordinator—Fred Peratt (8U)
Building on existing manual and trainings

Director of Mentoring Program—Jeff Shue (11U-Red)
Matching older and younger teams and players

Director of Branding/Uniforms—Erin Kozikowski (10U)
Working with Cheers or other retailers on Aces uniforms and other 
merchandise

Director of Tournaments/Community Outreach—Melissa Miskelly (9U)
Coordinating tournaments and team reports; also matching any common 
tournament dates

CLLL Liaison, Scheduling—Steve Cowen (11U-Red)
Working with CLLL scheduler on fields for practice/games

CLLL Liaison, Clinics—Keith Smith (11U-Blue)
Working with CLLL to organize pre-evaluation and in-season clinics

CLLL Liaison, Field Use Agreement/NVTBL Liaison—Jim Sloyer (11U-Red)
Working with CLLL on Field Use Agreement and being connected to 
NVTBL Board

CLLL Liaison, Umpires—Bobby Ferraro (12U)
Working with CLLL to encourage the development of umpires; filling in 
games when needed

CLLL Liaison, Field Maintenance—Jim DeProspero (17/18U)
Working with CLLL on maintenance/improvement of Good Times Park

3) Looking ahead to 2017, there was discussion of several items.
a. New 7U team for the winter/spring. There was discussion about who the 
next 8U coach will be starting fall 2017; the person would work with a 7U 
team in the coming winter/spring. Last year, the current 8U team did a 
winter workout and had a formal tryout at the end of the spring. The 
current 8U coach (Jacob Blanc) approached the Aces first—that is a 
different situation from right now. There was agreement that the Aces Board 
would send out an informational email to coaches at the corresponding 
CLLL age levels to gauge interest. Steve offered to work with Jen Sweeney 
and Jacob on identifying possible coaches and then later, setting up a formal 
informational meeting. Doug stated that this is the #1 priority for the Board 
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heading into the winter, to make sure we have a team in place at the 8U 
level for fall 2017.

b. New Field Use Agreement. The entire Board was asked to carefully read 
the existing Field Use Agreement with CLLL and send any comments or 
suggestions to Jim Sloyer by the next Aces Board meeting on December 18. 
There was a strong sentiment to separate the small field and big field 
discussions; either to remove the big field teams (13U and up) from the 
Field Use Agreement entirely or have separate ones for small field and big 
field. With only three big field Aces teams competing for field space in the 
spring (13U, 13U-Red, and 14U), this seems to be the best route. It was 
noted that big field space will be scarce in the spring because of CLLL 
Juniors/Middle School/Seniors all going on, and high school fields not being 
available because of the high school seasons going on. The big field issues 
will hit more this coming fall when a big field Stars team is in play in the 
local area. It was noted that the Field Use Agreement with CLLL needs to 
be limited to the Aces and the Stars, period.

c. Mentorship program for younger teams. Jeff is looking into matching 
teams with one another and especially is looking toward the older teams to 
possibly provide one-on-one mentoring of players.

d. More organization-wide activities. Board members were asked to send 
ideas for events and get-togethers to Kelly. Melissa volunteered to be in 
charge of community outreach and to work with Kelly and Erin on ideas for 
civic engagement, fundraising, and other visibility for the Aces. The Board 
agreed to add community outreach to Melissa’s tournament communication 
responsibilities.

e. Planned tournaments. Melissa asked that all teams keep her informed of 
any tournaments that were getting scheduled, and to have the team’s Board 
rep provide a report back with notes on how things went, suggestions for 
travel and lodging, and general observations.

f. Other. Mark sent an email prior to the Board meeting to suggest an 
initiative to draft up an Aces Handbook that tells the Aces' "story" of why 
we are here, what our mission is, how we serve the kids and families that 
play for us, as well as how we operate.  It would be a guidebook of best 
practices that we come up with for how to avoid pitfalls common to almost 
every travel team, such as avoiding the perception (or reality) of "Daddy 
Ball"; lack of success/winning; overbearing coach; lack of player development; 
undisciplined kid(s); and toxic parents. In addition, it could capture whatever 
mentorship program we come up with, how we govern teams, choose 
coaches, etc. Mark is happy to take on this initiative, draft up something as a 
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start, and facilitate the roundtable discussions to get to what we feel our 
"best practice" philosophies and suggestions are on each handbook topic.

Next Board Meeting
The next Board meeting is scheduled for Sunday, December 18 at 7:30 pm at 
the Greene Turtle.

Meeting adjourned at 9:00 pm.
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